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& Triple Criple (VH) 
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WTFIA came in (just about), looking like he had been in a fight with a tiger...he was taking the piss out
of his friend who had come off his bike last night..They got off the pack in Kata View Point for what
was going to be a good Run.

HASH HORN in..What A Rat was
back this week and he decided to do
it  himself..we  said  he  did  a  good
job!

RETURNERS in..only  four,
welcome back!

VIRGINS in ELEVEN, from across 
the Globe..mainly from France (inc 
Tootsie's police mate who came of his 
bike...WTFIA and Tootsie were our 
Water Babes!

NEW MEMBERS in..Rhonda got her 
Hash name she wanted..SHE 
FUCKING DESERVES 
ONE.welcome!

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..One of the French girls and the Pole Virgins came in to do the 
test..someone let it out AGAIN..so I had them do it again..10 yards apart!

STEWARD..Anytime is our Virgin Steward..GM in as he and Blue Harlot asked him to do a spot..so if 
it's shite blame the GM! Singha in next , as Kamla Koma GM..who the fuck booked the 
restaurant..Good Run, Good fun but shite food! Hares in..your Run was ok but why did you not tell us 
to bring our swimming trunks! Yanks in now..Black Friday..what the fuck is this all about..No wonder 
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the US is in a mess..would be uproar if it was called WHITE FRIDAY..Germans next up..Rosberg wins 
F1..then retires..typical Krauts!..Gorgeous in for all Scots..St Andrews Day..the day the Smellies give 
thanks for being Scots...but really wish they were ENGLISH! All Iron Pussy in...A Frang was buying a 
ticket at the airport..but he was one Baht short so he asked a girls standing next to him..can you give me
one Baht so I can get home...here's TEN Baht...take nine of your mates with you!..So just to honour the
GM he calls in all the English...Anytime points out his lifelong hero OZZY OSBOURNE was born 
today in 1948...from the GM's home town in BIRMINGHAM!..Sorry Anytime, you did a great job...so 
we WILL ask you again...well done (The GM might have something for you next week..watch this 
space!)

RUN OFFENSES..Lucky Lek up first..calls in Peter, a newcomer..when you are walking..it really is 
nice of you to hold back branches...but don't let go so it springs back in my face. J. C calls in Lesser 
Dipshit..When No Hope asked who would be interested in a 25 K Run on the island with the Pattaya 
Hash...Lesser Dipshit was the first to put his hand up...what..it will kill you LD! Tootsie calls up his 
mate from France...The one that looked like he fell off a cliff..Well he is a high ranking Police Officer 
in France..but last night he got pissed..fell off his bike..and got done for Drink Driving..shame!   Barf 
Wader calls in Fungus and gets him on the ice..why..well she tells us Fungus was pushing ladies out of 
the way on the Run..He says..no way..Who do we believe? Manneken Pis calls in Twice Nightly..she 
was running with MP and fell over..he helped her up..but it's ok lads..her tits are OK!

RUN SHIRTS..Seaman gets his first 25 Run Shirt and
Baldylocks gets his 100..well done to you both!

DEPARTERS in..not very many..you just don't want to leave
now it's stopped raining!

BEER BITCHES in...thanks girls..always do a great job for us!

NEXT WEEK HARES..Murkury and Dr Fucking Jekell...Cape
Yamu next week, sure it will be a great Run..don't miss it!

HARES in WTFIA lost his bandages...Our Run Master tells us
that he was on site earlier in the week and the army was
conducting a raid and thought Hash shit would be the result..but no..Good Run was called!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)

JOIN US ALL FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN...
PLEASE DON'T MISS OUT..IT'S ONLY ONCE A WEEK!


